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AUCTIONS make the difference in

marketing livestock!

NEW HOLLAND makes the
difference in auctions!

MONDAY 10:30 AM.—FAT HOGS and SHOATS
2:30 PM.—FAT STEERS, BULLS, COWS & VEAL

HORSE SALE—MONDAY at 10:00 A.M,
DAIRY SALE—WEDNESDAY at 12:30 P.M,
FAT STEERS, BULLS, COWS & VEAL

THURSDAY at 12:30 P.M,

New Holland Sales Stables, Inc.
New Holland, Penna.

Abram W. Diffenbach, Manager Phone (717) 854-2194
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Anyone who uses our Na- recognizes that to conquer
tion’s rivers, streams and the problem we will need the
lakes recognizes the need for cooperation of industries,
strong and effective water municipalities and, above all,
pollution control, Very recent- individuals,
ly the House of Representa- The more idealistic approach
3 7 NS I~ .ves passed legislation to 5 water quality would sub-
meet that need. If the legisla- gtityte coercion for coopera-
tion becomes law, it will be jon It would force business,
the most comprehensive and 1oca] governments and others
far reaching measure ever to to meet goals that only the
clear Congress for the purpose most ardent conservationists
of restoring and enhancing gee] are practical, And it
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that something must be done
does not mean that there is
only one right way of dealing
with pollution crisis, Based
on the facilis I've seen, I be
lieve that the House quality

bill is the best way to clean
up the Nation’s waterways—
not the only way, but the
best way.

ANNUAL BANQUET

 

The annual Legislative din
ner, cosponsored by the Lan
caster County Women’s Chri
tion Temperance Union and
he Lancaster County Men's

Christian Citizens League, will
be held at “the Hostetter ban-

quet Hall, on Thursday, April
20, at 6:30 p.m.

The speaker for the occas-
ion will be Judge Raymond
K. Berg from Chicago. While
serving as supervising judge,
Traffic -Court, Chicago, he

was more successful than any
other person in the county in

reducing traffic accidents
caused by drunken drivers.

Ne¢’re always a little sus-
picious of those who assure

us that they want nothing.

NEWCOMER MOTORS
PHONE 653-4821

67 Chevy Spt. Sdn.
AUTO., V8, P. S.

 

the quality of our waterways
and to insure their future as
a lasting national asset.

But there is doubt in many
minds around Capitol Hill a-
bout whether the President
will get such a water quality
bill for his signature this year.
The problem stems from the
fact that the Senate also has
passed a bill to control water
pollution and the Senate legis-
lation is very different from
that of the House. It is up to
a conference committee to re-
solve the differences, but
many people seem to feel that
the committee is faced with
an impossible task.
There would be hope of

compromising the two ver-
sions of the legislation if
there were not a fundamental
difference between them, That
basic clash is between ideal-
ism and realism.
The House bill is a realistic

approach to the water pollu-
tion problem. In other words,

it authorizes the spending of
Federal funds in a variety of
ways to improve water quali-
ty, and it sets goals for the
kind of quality standards to
be obtained. But it does not
set impossible standards. It

would ask them to do so with °
less Federal money. Essential- 67 Chevelle
ly that is the Senate version. MALIBU COUPE
The bleak outlook for com- 2-DR, HARDTOP CONSOLE

promise between these two

67 Chevyap- approaches was obvious
h H as i -when the House passed its wa 2.DR. HARDTOP, AIR COND.

ter bill. At that time several
amendments were offered

that would have brought the 64 Chevelle Malibu
House legislation more in line  4.poOR, AUTO., 6 CYL.
with the Senate bill. Each of
those amendments was reject- ‘64 Ford Galaxie
ed, most by wide margins.
Some of the amendments I AUTO. V-8

personally supported where I
felt the language would stren-
gthen the bill without making
it unrealistic. But because
they failed, it should not be

 

WEST MAIN STREET

MOUNT JOY, PA,

PAGE 3

The edible Pacific oyster isACCEPT AGING
sometimes over a foot long!

James Van Horn, Extension

family life specialist at Penn

State advises preparing for : o
the years ahead while you are FOR ; ovin

active and productive, Rem i
ember that age and retirement

S torage
will bring some loss of social

CALL

and occupational status. Agin

) anitCharles E. Groff

can bring abo ut greater self-

653-1357 MOUNTJOY

acceptance and fre edom from

the pressures and disappoint
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msent of earlier years.

w
iIn Shakespeare's day violet

were often eaten with onions
and lettuce.

 

 

  
  

‘BECAUSE MOTHER
LIKES NICE THINGS toe

Choose a Hallmark card for Mother that puts
into just the right words your affection for
her... a smart Crown design, fond traditional
message or colorful Contemporary style, /
There's a perfect Hallmark tribute for every
favorite lady in yourlife “when you carg enough|
_to send the very best,”

SLOAN'S PHARMACY
EAST MAIN STREET MOUNT JOY |
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING IN REAR OF STORE
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assumed that the House wa-
ter bill is an anti-conserva-
tionist approach. Its devotion
to realism may produce that
which all people concerned
about the environment want :
most — action.

All of us who have studied
our environmental problems :
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FRIDAY

SATURDAYSALE
 

 

 
have become concerned about :
mankind’s chances for surviv-

al. To do nothing about clean-
ing up our air and water   
 would be disastrous. To do

the wrong thing could be just i
as disastrous. But to assume i

 

 

 

Governor’s Proclamation.

» PROCLAMATION +
Governor Milton J. Shapp has proclaimed Saturday,
April 15 as “Home Rule” Local Government Day.
We, at United Telephone, support and endorse the
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The Proclamation is especially timely since yourstate
General Assembly just passed a constitutional amend-
ment making home rule powers available to both local
municipalities and county governments,

As good citizens, everyone
should resolve to become
more interested and involved
in local government which
provides many vital day-to-
day services.

As society becomes more
complex, the responsibility
of our elected officials be-
comes equally complex.
The added responsibility,
opportunities and potential
of “Home Rule” will challenge local officials to use
creative, dynamic and modern techniques.

 

Everyone can help our local government by being
interested, concerned and understanding.

COLUMBIA-UNITED

EE" TELEPHONE COMPANY
(Mg23 An Equal Opportunity Employer

Ba CALL 684-2101
Vv JNITED TELL+iONE SYSTEM

Coviated by UNITED UTILITIES, INCORPORATED   
 

 

 

&Refg-Freezer

 

FULLYAUTOMATIC
WASHER |

FULL FEATURED!

© PERMANENT PRESS CYCLE

® 3 LOAD SIZES

® FILTER-FLOW

® CHOICE OF WASH and RINSE

TEMPERATURES

Low Price

$189
EASY
TERMS

CHEST TYPE
FREEZER

 
& 30" Range  
  
   ® WARRANTY PARTS

i and SERVICE

2-Door Auto. Clock
Auto. Def. $ 1 99 & Timer $ 1 99 Holds $ 149

i Delux 216
is Refrig. Features Lbs

: ection | JB12

i e DELIVERY
® NORMAL
INSTALLATION

  

   

   
  

  
  


